
EARS Net Script—Thursdays, 7 p.m.

OPTIONAL Pre-Net Announcement:
QST, QST. The EARS club net will be starting in ____ minutes here on the WA7FQD repeater and a 
clear frequency would be appreciated. This is (Name) (Callsign), net control for this evening and I hope
to hear you on the net in ____ minutes.
 

PREAMBLE:
Welcome to the EARS club radio net, this is (NAME), (CALL SIGN), Net Control for this evening. We
meet each Thursday at 7PM using the WA7FQD repeater on 146.74 MHz with a 100Hz subtone.  Our 
alternate frequency is 146.44 MHz, simplex.
 
This is a directed net and is here to promote fellowship and for the distribution of news and 
announcements regarding EARS club activities.
 
CHECK-INS:
The net will now take open check-ins by area.  Please give your call sign phonetically.  To minimize 
doubling, you can say “This is..” then briefly drop your transmission [drop transmission for a moment] 
to check for others, before re-keying and giving your call sign.

First are there any stations that need an early out?

[For any early out stations, call for traffic for them then let them know they are free to secure at any 
time and we will call on them first during social check-in]

Net control will now take check-ins from the Springfield area. Any Springfield area check-ins to the 
EARS club net, come now.  

[Use Net Roster here (not reading the list, but as a check sheet or prompt for names)]

This is (NAME), (CALL SIGN), net control for tonight's EARS club net.

Net control will now take check-ins from the Eugene area. Any Eugene area check-ins, come now.

Net control will now take check-ins from any station in any location.  Any station, any location, come 
now.

SOCIAL:
This is (NAME), (CALL SIGN), net control for tonight's EARS club net using the WA7FQD repeater.

We'll now go back to the top of the list and give everyone a chance to check-in this evening.

[Run down the check-in list asking how participants are doing. Don't forget to chime in yourself at the 
end]

Before continuing on, are there any other check-ins or missed stations?



  
TRAFFIC:
This is (NAME), (CALL SIGN), net control for tonight's EARS club net using the WA7FQD repeater.

Are there any announcements or topics for discussion?
 
Is there any equipment for sale or trade?

Is there anything for the good of the order or any brags?
 
 
CLOSING:
Thank you to those participating in today's net. If you are new to this net, please consider joining us at 
an EARS club meeting.  Information can be found by Googling EARS radio club or going to our web 
site: www.emerald-ars.us

This is (NAME) (CALLSIGN) securing the EARS Thursday Night Net at [time]. This repeater is now 
returned to regular amateur service. 73 and hope we see you all next week!

Please email net roster to secretary@emerald-ars.us 

mailto:secretary@emerald-ars.us

